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Thank you to everyone
who partnered with me
for our outreach to UF!
You’re such a blessing to
our ministry, and I’m truly
grateful for your prayers
and partnership.
Please pray for:
 The Lord to prepare the
students’ hearts at UF for the
Gospel and for grace on our
upcoming Spring Break trip to
Gainesville, and that the students we are taking will be
encouraged as they see how
God will use them to lead
their peers to Christ!

Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to
the Father but through Me.
~John 14:6
We are so excited about our Spring Break outreach trips coming up March 11th-17th.
The students in our church have been preparing for the trips by sharing the Gospel
on our campus and praying for students to receive Jesus and come into the church.
Anthony is one of the students who is using his Spring Break to reach students at
the University of Florida. Here is his story:
I grew up in a Christian family, but I had never

given God much thought until later in life when my
grandmother passed away during my freshmen year at
USF. After having someone that close to me die, I started to wonder about my own life and what would happen when I died. It would keep me up at night sometimes. I decided that I needed to find some answers,
and I found them one day when a campus minister from
Cornerstone Christian Church asked me if I wanted to
do a quick survey. Initially, I did not want to do it, but
 Our staff and student
something inside said I should, so I did. He asked me if I believed I would go to
Bible study leaders to continheaven when I died and why I believed this. He then asked me if I wanted to
ue to meet more young men
do a Bible study with him to help me answer these questions with more cerand women at USF that God
tainty. Initially, I was hesitant, but that same voice inside said that I shouldn’t
is drawing to Himself.
run away from the answers if I was going to ask the questions, so I agreed to
the Bible study. At first, I was relatively flaky when it came to meeting for the
 The newest members of
our church to continue devel- Bible studies. That is, until a question came from my Bible study leader and the
oping strong relationships
Lord, Is this something you really want to do? At that moment, I realized I was
with the Lord and with one
running away from the answers to the questions I was asking because I was
another.
afraid to fail, afraid that I wasn’t good enough, that the words in the Bible
somehow didn’t apply to me and that I would be left behind if I made even one
mistake. With a lot of faith and the acceptance of God’s love, I finally broke
through that fear. I gave my life to the Lord in March 2011, and I have never
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felt better. The Lord has been with me every step of the way, guiding and
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guarding my heart, and the one thing I want for everyone I meet is to know
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Jesus in their hearts and to feel this same great feeling I feel everyday.
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~ Anthony
Thank you so much for partnering with us in reaching students like Anthony so
that they can be part of building the Kingdom with us!

